


INTEGRA-TRACE ™ 
IS NEXT GENERATION  TECHNOLOGY FOR  

WELL INTEGRITY WITH QUALITY ASSURANCE 



 

INTEGRA-TRACE gives definitive well data in the following applications: 

 
1. Height definition of proppant placements in hydraulic fracturing stimulations (HS). 

2. The radial placement of light weight or nitrified cement slurries (<1500 kg/m3).  

3. Depth  correlation of  downhole  jewelry  ( float shoes, collars, etc ). 

4. The identification of cement “tops” due to lost circulation zones.  

5. Production logging and subsurface tracer studies. 

 



 

• INTEGRA-TRACE replaces dangerous open source nuclear substances currently used in 

certain oil field applications.  

• INTEGRA-TRACERS can be used to trace both static and dynamic, sub-surface 

environments depending on application(s). 

• INTEGRA-TRACERS can be synthesized in water soluble, oil miscible or gas tracer 

chemical forms to trace dynamic, multi-phase aqueous or gaseous environments. 

• INTEGRA-TRACERS are designed to closely match characteristics of well bore fluids to 

insure uniform tracer movement  with fluid displacements for representative tracer studies.  

• INTEGRA-TRACERS  can be used in both production or disposal wells.  

 

 



INTEGRA-TRACE can be used to tag proppants used in  HS or oil well cement slurries to 

determine fluid placements for well integrity  

BORON CARBIDE (CB4) 

CB4 is a ceramic compound that is 75% Boron by weight. It is chemically inert and will 

not react (with HS cross-linking or breaker chemical agents) or breakdown under typical 

conditions of HS or cementing operations. CB4 has a similar density (2.5 g/cm3) to 

Silica, the most commonly used proppant in HS and a component of oil well cement 

powders. It has a compressive strength of approximately 50 GPa (US Army Research 

Lab, APG, MD 21005; Dec 2008) and is the second hardest material (Mohs Hardness 

Scale: 9.3) behind diamonds. CB4 is available in similar particle sizing to HS proppants 

(will not interfere with flow patterns through proppant placements), and Silica flours 

mixed in oil well cement powders. CB4 Is also compatible with sintered Bauxite or 

Alumina based HS proppants under tested conditions. CB4 will travel uniformly with 

fluid displacements for representative tracer studies. The neutron activation of CB4 

does not render any long lived radioactive  materials or toxic substances. 

 

 



 

 

INTEGRA-TRACER CB4 can be added directly into HS blending or cementing equipment by 

personnel using standard PPE with dry add feeder systems (on or off site). No specialized 

onsite tracer technician is required. A strip chart can be generated with data collection 

equipment to insure timed tracer addition vs fluid displacement and validate tracer 

concentration for quality control.  



Descending Neutron-Neutron (N-N) and ascending capture Gamma (N-G, ү) energy (477 keV, 
93% abundance by transitional probability; ½ life; 0.00000000000002 nanoseconds) count rates 
(counts per second, CPS) result from the Neutron activation of the Boron-10 (10B) isotope. 10B 
will capture thermal Neutrons with a maximum energy of 0.025 eV (absorption cross section: 3840 +/- 
11 Barns). 
    

INTEGRA-TRACED fluid displacements are proven with Neutron well logging tools (CNL, 
geophysical accelerators). By plotting digital (LAS) Cased Hole - Long Spaced Neutron (CH-
LSN) against Open Hole - Long Spaced Neutron (OH-LSN) values on a composite tracer log 
overlay, significant offsets (>3 CPS) created by tag effects, using normalization log processing 
techniques, can be determined.  

 
Various  Neutron tools  can measure the nuclear characteristics of 

10B.  10B   transmutes by Alpha (α) decay to 7Li  under Neutron    

activation. The  Neutron  activation of  10B  is  shown  in  the  

formula: 10B + (N) →11B→(α = 2.4 MeV, γ = 477 keV) →7Li 
  
 
                                      

 
 

 
 

INTEGRA-TRACERS are available in enriched 10B forms (≤ 96%) for enhanced tracer 
detectability. All major oil service providers offer well conveyance and Neutron logging tools. 

Neutron tools, log processing and presentations are not created equal. 
 



THE CHARACTER OF NEUTRON CURVES ON 
A WELL LOG ARE REPEATABLE  FOR ANY  
WELL,  WITH ANY NEUTRON TOOL. 

 
INTEGRA-TRACE using normalized offsets 
processed on a tracer log overlay with OH-
LSN against CH-LSN data for HS height 
definition makes it possible to obtain tracer 
log data in a single CH logging pass. OH-LSN 
data is used as a baseline reference. 
 
A Neutron tool that incorporates both 
thermal and epithermal neutron detectors 
can discriminate between tagged and non-
tagged matrix making a single CH logging 
pass possible without OH-LSN data.  
 
A Neutron tool that incorporates a 
collimated Gamma detector(s) can  
determine the 3D orientation of fluid 
placements by discriminating the 477 keV 
capture Gamma energy of 10B.  
 
 



Geophysical accelerators can be used to log INTEGRA-TRACE 
technology as shown in the log example below. This log is a 

composite tracer log overlay of descending Neutron-Neutron (N-N) 
offsets using a reference logging pass with the same logging tool. 



A compensated neutron tool (CNL) using a radioactive special form sealed 
source encapsulation (AmBe Neutron source) can be used to detect 
INTEGRA-TRACED fluid placements. The log example below shows a 

composite tracer log overlay generated using descending N-N offsets with 
the same tool.  



Composite tracer log overlays can be generated using normalization log 
processing techniques against existing OH-LSN or CH-LSN data using 

different logging tools with different Neutron source activities as shown in 
the example below: 

 



HS height definition and proppant entry points can be 

identified along the perforated interval(s) of an HS wellbore 

using  INTEGRA-TRACE. 

 

CB4 is a ceramic compound that is non-toxic as opposed to 

radioactive tracers; so Vertical Seismic Profiling (VSP, micro 

seismic) tools can be deployed in the HS wellbore without risk 

of compromising surface or downhole equipment (logging tool 

strings and conveyance equipment, retrievable packers, etc.) 

from a contamination perspective.  



INTEGRA-TRACE HS height definition can be used to calibrate growth 

propagation models making it possible to accurately calculate 

stimulated reservoir volume (SRV). 

 

 

 

Accurate growth propagation modeling will optimize volumes of 

water, proppants and chemicals used in HS giving significant 

economic benefits at a field operations level to  

maximize profits.  



INTEGA-TRACERS are not controlled substances and do not require special 

licensing for possession or handling. INTEGRA-TRACERS are not dangerous 

goods and can be easily transported to any destination by any mode of transport.  

 

      Economic benefits for INTEGRA-TRACED HS include: 

•        No tank rentals required to retain contaminated well     

               flow back effluents tagged with radiotracers. 

•         No site or equipment decommissioning required for 

               radiotracer contamination. 

•         No detrimental radiation exposures or burdens from  

               radiotracers on personnel or the environment.  

 

 



 

New research by scientists (Darrah and Poreda) at Ohio State University (published Aug. 12, 

2014) using trace isotope analysis shows that increasing contamination over time of well water 

near 8 HS sites in Texas and Pennsylvania is linked to HS. The researchers extended their 

analysis and identified 3 mechanisms by which HS was causing the contamination:  

 

1) Leaks (vent flow, seeps) through the “annulus”, due to poor quality cement placements 

during well construction (channels, micro annulus). 

2) Leaks through cracks in production casing. 

3) Leaks from the failure of a “packer” positioned in a wellbore to provide zonal isolation. 

 



INTEGRA-TRACE 

WILL SHOW 

EXCESSIVE HS 

HEIGHT INDICATING 

THE FAILURE OF  

SINGLE OR DUAL 

WELL BARRIERS  

 



INTEGRA-TRACE WILL PROVE THAT 

WELL INTEGRITY HAS BEEN  

MAINTAINED OVER HS.  

 

INTEGRA-TRACE WILL NOT ADVERSELY 

AFFECT NON-SALINE AQUIFERS. 

 

INTEGRA-TRACE  MITIGATES RISK AND 

SUPPORTS CONFIDENCE FROM A SOCIAL 

LICENSE PERSPECTIVE. 



Voids in cement strings as the result of decentralized casing from “dog 

legs” or lost circulation zones interfere with the radial placement of 

slurries. Poor cement placement allows the invasion of overbalanced 

formation gas to enter the wellbore; compromising the physical and 

chemical integrity of cement, allowing hydrocarbon fluids to migrate up 

hole through channels or fissures (micro annulus, seeps). All of these 

conditions adversely affect the overall quality of cement barriers leading 

to potential safety issues and costly remedial interventions. 



Issues with cementing operations led to the incident on the BP Deep Water Horizon 

that released approximately 4.9M bbl. of crude oil into the US Gulf Coast over a 

period of 87 days, before the well was brought back under control.  

INTEGRA-TRACE is most beneficial in offshore well construction where operations 

are expensive; pressure controls for hydraulic isolation are critical, and 

hydrocarbon seeps or vent flows are detrimental to  sensitive maritime   

eco-systems.  

 INTEGRA-TRACE gives definitive well data that insures safety in operations and 

well integrity, while saving on costly rig time. 



 INTEGRA-TRACE can be used to determine height definition 
and 3D orientation of cement squeezes used for remedial 

interventions of hydrocarbon seeps or vent flows. 



INTEGRA-TRACE ADVANTAGES FOR WELL INTEGRITY 
 

• INTEGRA-TRACE provides definitive data to prove well integrity with respect to the 
hydraulic isolation of radial cement slurry placements and the ongoing status of cement 
barriers over HS. Quality radial cement placements during well construction will prevent 
vent flow and seeps into non-saline aquifers and maritime environments.   

• INTEGRA-TRACE can detect light weight or gasified cement slurries (<1500 kg/m3), which 
surpasses the detectability thresholds of current sonic technologies used to prove cement 
integrity (cement bond log, CBL). 

• INTEGRA-TRACE cement placements can be logged immediately, potentially saving from 
36 to 72 hours of rig time. INTEGRA-TRACE can be logged over indefinite timeframes. 

• INTEGRA-TRACE can identify cement “tops” due to lost circulation zones during well 
construction cementing operations to plan effective, time efficient remedial interventions. 

• INTEGRA-TRACE CB4 will not interfere with physical or chemical properties of cement 
slurries at specified concentrations under test conditions. (Lafarge Physical Testing Lab, 
Joppa, Illinois , American Petroleum Institute; API  RP 10  B2 accreditation  for, Type G, H, 
oil well cements).     

 
 

  



CONTACT US 
 

INTEGRA-TRACE is available on a global basis and protected under 
PCT/CA2010/09/16, US Patent Number 8,674,290 B2 (Published March 18, 2014). 

 

If you require specific information with respect to your application, please contact 
us at the numbers below: 

 

1805 Westmount Road NW 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2N 3M6  
                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                      

Phone: (403) 454-5477  

E-mail: sales@tracermax.com; bob@tracermax.com 

Website: www.tracermax.com 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

WE WOULD LIKE TO  GIVE SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF THE ENERGY PRODUCERS THAT  

HAVE USED OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES SINCE 2009 


